Pruning for Hurricanes

A 6-hour workshop devoted to teaching how to prepare our landscape trees for the hurricane season.

Wednesday June 28, 2006
8:30 am - 3:00 pm

At the
Miami-Dade County Fairgrounds
Coral Way (SW 24th Street) and 112 Ave.
Miami
CEU's: apply for ISA, FNGLA and FDACS

Agenda

8:30 a.m  Registration (please arrive early)


9:50 a.m  Coffee Break

10:00 a.m  County Ordinances. Tree Permits. Darcy Vargas Miami-Dade Department of Environmental Resources Management (DERM).

10:30 a.m  Fourteen Years After Hurricane Andrew: Are We Learning the Lesson? Jimmy Socash, JFS Design, Inc.

11:00 a.m  Chain Saw Safety. Mike Surrena. STIHL, Southeast Inc.

12:00 p.m  Lunch is provided.

1:00 p.m  Demonstration Outside Courtesy of:
Arborcare Inc. Joe Rodriguez
Superior Landscaping. Jorge Rivera
Brennan’s Tree & Landscape Service. Bob Brennan
Stihl Southeast Inc. Mike Surrena
FPL. Chris Halsey
All ISA Certified Arborists

3:00 p.m  Completion of CEU forms.